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Well, I figured that since Christmas as coming up, I'd transfigure a few well-known (and not well-known)
Christmas songs into Naruto-related thingies. So...this was the result...yeah...I'm not quite sure about the
ratings...so...yeah...
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1 - Hidan's Halls

Fill the halls with lots of blood,
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.
Hidan thinks he is a stud.
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.

Don upon him is a cloak,
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.
He loves it when people croak.
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.

See the blazing fire before him,
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.
Strikes his scythe into a limb.
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.

Follow him in deadly pleasure,
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.
While he tells of Jashin's treasure,
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.

Fast away your blood with flow,
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.
And bad words Hidan will throw.
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.

He looks a lot like Draco Malfoy,
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.
Sometimes Kakuza, Hidan will annoy.
Ha ha ha ha ha, ha ha ha ha.
 
 
 
 
 
Original Song was: 'Deck The Halls'
Disclaimer:
 
Yeah...I wish I could get this as a Christmas gift...you know...Hidan, Kakuza, Draco...but...no...so...I don't
own them...*cries*



2 - The Ninmas Thing

 
 
Ninmas
Ninmas
Ohhhh. The joy of Ninmas
It brings both death to old and new.
Fighting; Dying, all are things of Ninmas
Things that can makes dreams shatter.
Oooo. It brings a blood bath.
It brings a horn.
Horns that'll call to battle.
It brings us killing, cold-hearted killing, and it brings everyone fear.
Ninmas; Ninmas
Ninmas; Ninmas
Ohhhh. The joy of Ninmas
Clanging of swords up above.
Ninjutsu; Genjutsu
All are things of Ninmas, but the best thing_____
Is war______.
 
 
 
 
 
Original Song: The Christmas Gift
Disclaimer: Don't own!



3 - Sakra The Pink-Haired Ninja

(Note: Sakra is what Sakura's name sounds like said fast...I just took out the 'u', so say it fast.)
 
 
 
You know Neji and Rock Lee and Gaara and Kanky,
Shika and Choji and Tenten and Ino,
But do you recall, the most strangest ninja of all.
 
Sakra the pink-haired ninja, had some very pink hair.
And if you ever saw it, you couldn't help but stop and stare.
 
All of the other ninja, always hit her with stars.
They never let poor Sakra join in any ninja spars.
 
Then one clear blue, cloudless day, Sasori did attack.
And Sakra killed him easily, and Chiyro had her back.
 
Then how the ninja's praised her, and they shouted out with glee;
Sakra the pink-haired ninja, you'll go down in ninstory!
 
You'll go down in nin-stor-y! (Like the Sannin)
 
 
 
 
Original Song: Rudolph the Red-nosed reindeer
Disclaimer: I do not own Naruto...
 



4 - The Twelve Days Of Akatsumas

On the first day of Akatsumas, Itachi gave to me,
a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the second day of Akatsumas, Kisame gave to me,
two big sharp swords,
and a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the third day of Akatsumas, Hidan gave to me,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the fourth day of Akatsumas, Deidara gave to me,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the fifth day of Akatsumas, Kakuza gave to me,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the sixth day of Akatsumas, Sasori gave to me,
Six marionettes,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the seventh day of Akatsumas, Zetsu gave to me,
Seven Venus fly-trap,
Six marionettes,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 



On the eighth day of Akatsumas, Tobi gave to me,
Eight lollipops,
Seven Venus fly-trap,
Six marionettes,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the ninth day of Akatsumas, Pein gave to me,
Nine other me's,
Eight lollipops,
Seven Venus fly-trap,
Six marionettes,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the tenth day of Akatsumas, Konan gave to me,
Ten paper flowers,
Nine other me's,
Eight lollipops,
Seven Venus fly-trap,
Six marionettes,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the eleventh day of Akatsumas, Orochi gave to me,
Eleven flute-charmed cobras,
Ten paper flowers,
Nine other me's,
Eight lollipops,
Seven Venus fly-trap,
Six marionettes,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
On the twelfth day of Akatsumas, The Whole Gang gave to me,



Twelve "Leave before we kill you"'s.
Eleven flute-charmed cobras,
Ten paper flowers,
Nine other me's,
Eight lollipops,
Seven Venus fly-trap,
Six marionettes,
Five fake gold coins*,
Four exploding clay birds,
Three human sacrifices,
Two big sharp swords,
And a pair of really cool shades.
 
 
 
 
 
Original Song: The Twelve Days of Christmas
Disclaimer: I don't own the Akatsuki.
 
 
 
*Yeah....Kakuza is cheap...he stole them from a little girl on the street...



5 - The Twelve Days of Ninmas

On the first day of Ninmas, Tenten gave to me,
A silver three-point Kunai.
 
 
On the second day of Ninmas, Sakura gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes
 
 
On the third day of Ninmas, Choji gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
 
 
On the fourth day of Ninmas, Sasuke gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
 
 
On the fifth day of Ninmas, Kakashi gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
 
 
On the sixth day of Ninmas, Shikamaru gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
Six books-for-reading,



 
 
On the seventh day of Ninmas, Gaara gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
Six books-for-reading,
Seven teddy bears,
 
 
On the eighth day of Ninmas, Tamari gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
Six books-for-reading,
Seven teddy bears,
Eight giant fans,
 
 
On the ninth day of Ninmas, Jaraiya gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
Six books-for-reading,
Seven teddy bears,
Eight giant fans,
Nine R-rated books,
 
 
On the tenth day of Ninmas, Neji gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
Six books-for-reading,
Seven teddy bears,



Eight giant fans,
Nine R-rated books,
Ten kitty-cats,
 
 
On the eleventh day of Ninmas, Hinata gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
Six books-for-reading,
Seven teddy bears,
Eight giant fans,
Nine R-rated books,
Ten kitty-cats,
Eleven dance lessons,
 
 
On the twelfth day of Ninmas, Kiba gave to me
A silver three-point Kunai.
And
Two antidotes,
Three butterflies,
Four fireballs,
Five silver bells,
Six books-for-reading,
Seven teddy bears,
Eight giant fans,
Nine R-rated books,
Ten kitty-cats,
Eleven dance lessons,
Twelve puppy-dogs,
 
 
 
Original Song: Twelve Days of Christmas
Disclaimer: I don't own anything up there...except for the books from Shikamaru...I have more then six
books!



6 - Kakuzu Got Run Over By a Hell Hound

 
 
Kakuzu got run over by a hell hound
Walking home from our base Ninmas eve.
You can say there's no such thing as Jashin,
But as for me and Hidan, we believe.

He'd been drinkin' too much Vodka,
And we'd begged him not to go.
But he'd forgot his medication,
So he stumbled out the door into the snow.

When we found him Ninmas mornin',
At the scene of the attack.
There were paw prints on his forehead,
And incriminatin' scythe marks on his back. 
 
 
Kakuzu got run over by a hell hound
Walking home from our base Ninmas eve.
You can say there's no such thing as Jashin,
But as for me and Hidan, we believe.
 
 
Now were all so proud of Leader,
He's been takin' this so well.
See him in there countin' money,
Drinkin' beer and planin' domination with Flower-Chan.

It's not Ninmas without Kuku.
All the Akatsuki's dressed in black.
And we just can't help but wonder:
Should we bury him or stuff him in a sack?
 
 
Kakuzu got run over by a hell hound
Walking home from our base Ninmas eve.
You can say there's no such thing as Jashin,
But as for me and Hidan, we believe.
 
 



Now the food is on the table
And the couch is all but sank.
And the black and red wax candles,
That just would have matched Kakuzu's piggy bank.

We've warned all our friends and neighbors.
Better watch out for yourselves."
They should never give a puppy,
To a man who tortures kids and plays with scythes.
 
 
Kakuzu got run over by a hell hound
Walking home from our base Ninmas eve.
You can say there's no such thing as Jashin,
But as for me and Hidan, we believe.
 
 
 
 
Original Song: Grandma Got Run Over By a Reindeer
Disclaimer: Yeah...Sure I won Kakuzu , Hidan, and Jashin! And Deidara's a girl! Anyway, yeah...I really
don't own them...so...yeah...



7 - I saw Konan Kissing Santa Claus

(Sung by: Deidara)

I saw Konan kissing Santa Claus
Underneath that yellow plant last night.
She didn't hear me creep
Down the stairs to have a peep;
She thought that I was upstairs in my bedroom sculpting clay.

Then, I saw Konan tickle Santa Claus
Underneath his beard so snowy white;
Oh, what a masicur it would have been
If Leader had only seen
Konan kissing Santa Claus last night.

 
 
 
Original Song: I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
Disclaimer: I really don't own Naruto. Or the original Song



8 - 'Twas the Night Before Ninmas

 
'Twas the night before Ninmas, when all through the base
Not a creature was stirring, not even Zetsu's white face;
Their leggings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Jashin soon would be there;
The Akatsuki were restless tucked tight in their beds,
While visions of massacre trounced through their heads;
And Konan in her PJs, and Pein in his too,
Had just settled down after Tobi's Ninmas stew,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
They sprang from their beds to see what was the matter.
Away to the front door, they all ninja ran,
Kisame opened the door, with his foot, not his hand.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the luster of mid-day to the dead things below,
When, what to Itachi's red eyes should be found,
But a deadly looking sleigh, and eight tiny hell-hounds,
With a little old driver, so full of sin,
They knew in a moment it must be St. Jashin.
More explosive than clay birds his coursers they came,
And he screeched, and he yowled, and he called them by name;
"Now, Lasher! Now, Bloody! Now, Gutty and Blade!
On, Blitzkrieg! on Cut-Lash! on, Dagger and Sage!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! Dash away! Dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of sharp things, and St. Jashin too.
And then, in a thundering, they looked up and saw,
The skidding and pounding of each little paw.
As they ran in the base, and were rounding the corner,
Down the chimney came St. Jashin, but Tobi hit the room border.
He was dressed all in black, from his head to his foot,
And his face was all tarnished with blood, ashes, and soot;
A bundle of blades he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.
His eyes -- how they shimmered! His back-hair, how hairy!!
His cheeks were like blood, his appearance made Hidan merry!
His droll little mouth was drawn down like a bow,
And the teeth in his mouth, like a death light they glow;
The stump of a finger he held tight in his teeth,



And the blood, it encircled his neck like a wreath;
He had a stout face and a little flat belly,
That scrunched, when he walked, and his breath; it was smelly.
He was skinny and vile, a right evil immortal elf,
And Hidan gasped when he saw him, in spite of himself;
A glare in his eye and a crack of his neck,
He spun around quick, leaving the base a big wreck;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And burned all the leggings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his middle finger aside of his nose,
And giving a screech, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But they heard him exclaim, as he drove out of sight,
"Horrible Ninmas to all, and to all a bad-night."
 
 
 
 
 
 
Original: 'Twas the Night Before Christmas
Disclaimer: I don't own the characters, but, I do own the idea.
 



9 - Killing Spree

(Sung By: The Akatsuki)

Just hear those people screaming,
And yelping and coughing up blood.
Come, it's a deadly day,
For a killing spree with you.
Outside the blood is splattering
And teammates yelling "Watch out!"
Come, it's a lovely day,
For a killing spree with you

Run fast, run fast, run fast
Let's go, Let's leave this place.
We're running through a wonderland of death.
Run fast, run fast, run fast,
It's grand, Just getting away,
We're running along with a yell
Of a dying ninja pal.

(Sung By: The Konaha Ninjas)

Our cheeks are red and bloody
And scared and shivering are we,
We're snuggled up together
In fear for our lonely lives.
Let's take that road before us
And try to run quiet fast
Come, it's a horrible day,
For a massacre with you.

There's a funeral
At the middle of the town
It'll be the worst ending since the village of sound.
We'll be sobbing our sobs
We hate to sob without a single stop,
At the tombstones while we watch
The torch flames pop.

Pop! pop! pop!

(Sung by: The Akatsuki)



There's a happy feeling
Nothing in the world can buy,
When they fall in battle
And we watch when people die
It'll nearly be like a picture print
By Currier and Ives
These murderous things are the things
We remember all through our lives!

Just hear those people screaming,
And yelping and coughing up blood.
Come, it's a deadly day,
For a killing spree with you.
Outside the blood is splattering
And teammates yelling "Watch out!"
Come, it's a lovely day,
For a killing spree with you.

Run fast, run fast, run fast
Let's go, Let's leave this place.
We're running through a wonderland of death.
Run fast, run fast, run fast,
It's grand, Just getting away,
We're running along with a yell
Of a dying ninja pal.

(Sung By: The Konaha Ninjas)

Our cheeks are red and bloody
And scared and shivering are we,
We're snuggled up together
In fear for our lonely lives.
Let's take that road before us
And try to run quiet fast
Come, it's a horrible day,
For a massacre with you.

Original Song: Sleigh Ride
Disclaimer: I do not own...
 
 
 



10 - Kill Him Now

(Sung By: Kakuza)

Trudging through the snow, with Hidan at my side,
Over the hills we go, trying not to skin his hide.
Beads on his-chain clinch, making spirits die,
What fun it is to fight and scream along the way, Lord why?

Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?
Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?

A day or two ago, I thought we had arrived
But soon we realized, that someone had survived;
The man was lean and lank, misfortune seemed his lot;
He ran into Hidan, who tied him in a knot.

Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?
Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?

A day or two ago, the story I must tell
I lost his rosary, and boy can Hidan yell;
A squirrel came running by, with the necklace in his jaw,
Now all that is left of that squirrel is his left front paw.

Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?
Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?

Now the ground is red, from the squirrel that Hidan killed
Take the total number, and that's the blood we've spilled;
Again we're walking now, I really hate him so,
I wish he wasn't immortal, or his blood I would slow!

Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?
Kill him now! Kill him now! Kill Hidan right now!
O what fun it is to fight along the way, Lord why?



Original Song: Jingle Bells
Disclaimer: I don't own Kakuza, Hidan, or Hidan's Rosary...I do however own the squirrel...

**NO SQUIRRELS WERE HARMED IN THE MAKING OF THIS CAROL**

In an unrelated (not really) side note:

Did you know that the horse in Jingle Bells has a name?

He does. It's Bob. (Bells on Bobs'-tail rings)



11 - You're A Mean One, Itachi

(Sung By: Tobi and Deidara {It's amazing they worked together to sing this...}
 

 
 

You're a mean one, Itachi.
You really are crazy.
You're as cuddly as a kitten,
From a vicious tiger mom.
Itachi.

You're an evil villain
With a heart for destruction.

You're a devil, Itachi.
Your heart's a big black hole.
Your brain is full of tactics,
To kill the happy souls.
Itachi.

I wouldn't touch you, with a
rainbow-and-polka-dot-striped pole.

You're a vile one, Itachi.
You have a stolid smile.
You have all the sweet n' kindness
Of a dragon that's hostile.
Itachi.

Given the choice between the two of you
I'd take the dragon that's hostile.

You're a foul one, Itachi.
You're a conniving, killer weasel.
Your heart is full of bad intents
Your soul is full of diesel.
Itachi.

The three words that best describe you,
are, and I quote: "Stolid. Ingenious. Hot."



You're a villain, Itachi.
You're the king of sinful things.
Your hearts been dead since you killed
Your clan just for some rings,
Itachi.

Your soul is a empty void nulled to the senses
of human emotion,
like, as follows, and to note,
love, faith, and trust.

You nauseate me, Itachi.
With a horrid, throbbing ache.
Have you ever gotten presents
From Santa Clause for goodness sake?
Itachi.

You're a frothy blood, milk, and orange juice
Drink,
With salt water foam cream.

Original Song: You're a Mean One, Mr. Grinch
Disclaimer: I don't own 'Naruto'. If I did, the Akatsuki would rule the world, Hidan, Deidara, Kisame, and 
Sasori would all be the leaders, and Sasuke and Itachi would be the maids to the rulers, catering to their
every wake and wime! Oh, and Narutos' hair wouldn't be blond. It would be hot pink with puck green
spots.

Other Stuff:

Just 'cause Christmas is over doesn't mean Christmas carols are illegal!
I'ma continue adding chapters every time I make one...just 'casue I'm weird.
I hate Itachi.
I only used the word 'Hot' because when I was writing this, my cousin came up behind me and asked
who I was writing about. I showed her a picture of him and she was all 'Wow...he's hot...to bad he's an
anime character..." Them she walked away, so, I used the word 'Hot'.



12 - Sugar Rush

Sitting there all sad,
The pocky is all gone.
Naruto has done bad,
And so I sing this song;
He ate it up real fast,
Nobody had a chance,
Wonder how long he'll last
And then he starts to dance!

Sugar rush, sugar rush,
This is really bad!
His dad should reprimand him,
But he doesn't have a dad!

Sakra tried real hard,
To calm his buzzing nerves,
Kakashi smacked his head,
His cry was quiet absurd;
Naruto jumped around
Making lots of sound;
Now he's on the roof,
And they just can't get him down.

Sugar rush, sugar rush,
This is really bad!
His dad should reprimand him,
But he doesn't have a dad!

"Naruto just calm down",
Sasuke tried his best
"You look just like a clown
And you're acting like a pest";
But did the blond boy listen?
Of course not. Wha'd you think,
He jumped into the snow that glistened,
And his eyes, they never blink.



Sugar rush, sugar rush,
This is really bad!
His dad should reprimand him,
But he doesn't have a dad!

Now the ninjas sick,
He got a tummy ache,
He groans when the clock ticks;
But I baked him a cake;
He stared at me wide-eyed
And then he turned away
I think I hurt his pride
And all in just one day!

Sugar rush, sugar rush,
This is really bad!
His dad should reprimand him,
But he doesn't have a dad!

Original Song: Jingle Bells
Disclaimer: I don't own Naruto. I don't want to own Naruto...he's an idiot. I don't want Sakura or Sasuke
either...you can keep them...
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